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ABOUT FUTURE PROFILEZ

Future Profilez above all, is a forward thinking company. We understand the need to remain in touch with modern Ecommerce phenomena and Magento is just the right platform.

Our organisation is one of the leading Magento Development Company in India, since we offer very efficient & robust Magento Development services by employing the top-notch Magento Developers from all over the country.

Complete grasp of Magento allows us to maximize the potential of the numerous Magento Applications. By working with you, we make sure that you are using all of the latest features Magento has to offer in order to engage and attract current and potential clients to your store.

Our Mission:
The mission here is to provide Innovative and result oriented Magento services to our valuable global clients.

Our Vision:
Our vision is to maintain & further our reputation as one of the largest Web Development companies globally by providing superior Magento Services.

Overview:
Since 2011, Future Profilez has since maintained its status as the pioneer of Magento services in India. We pride ourselves on offering the best Magento-based applications to our clients at highly affordable prices.

We understand the significance & the challenges of delivering a superior level of Magento websites to all our associates.
WHY MAGENTO AS A PLATFORM?

An absolute giant in the modern Ecommerce industry, anyone familiar with the word Magento knows what a street smart choice it is for establishing an online shopping store.

Employing Magento as a platform for your business website is a sure-fire way to invite more visitors towards your products and services, that too on a global scale.

SOME KEY FEATURES…

01 Proper Admin Dashboard
02 Open Source Platform
03 Specialized For Ecommerce
04 Optimized For SEO
05 Customer-Centred Shopping
06 Cross-Browser Support
07 Ever-Growing Number of Extensions
08 Quick Checkout Option

The biggest name perhaps in the Ecommerce industry is Shopify, but Magento has gained a massive following in recent times, and it deserves the same with the advantages it offers-

✓ Magento uses PHP language which is simpler than Shopify’s language named ‘liquid’.
✓ You can choose to be self hosted or a paid hosted business store with Magento.
✓ Developers always prefer Magento when building large and complex websites.
✓ Magento is more secure than almost all the Ecommerce platforms out there (including Shopify).
SERVICES WE OFFER IN MAGENTO

As a reputed Web Development company located in India, Future Profilez specializes in all forms of Magento development services that cater to the needs of your potential Customers.

As a Magento Development Company, Future Profilez helps develop new sites, paliforms, custom extensions in Magento-1 & 2 and supports all kind of migrations to Magento 2 as well. Therefore, whether you are upgrading the platform, redesigning an existing eCommerce portal or seeking custom development from scratch, we are your one stop solution for Magento and will address all your technology needs.

Why Choose Our Team For Magento Web Development Services?

- Functional Integration
  - E-Commerce Website Development
  - Magento Customization
  - Shopping Cart Development
  - Payment Gateway Integration
  - Skinning, Theme Design & Integration
  - Magento CMS Solutions

- Responsive Design

- Robust Solutions
  - Template Development
  - Magento Extension / Module Development
  - Speed Optimization
  - 3rd Party Apps Integration
  - Magento Migration Solutions
  - API Creation/Integration

- Development Cycle
OUR PORTFOLIO

By working with an extensive genre of companies, we have expanded upon the project variety that we can undertake with utmost professionalism.

Proffering a good service is one thing, but our notion is to go beyond the norm to sustain the association with our clients and do so with the business integrity that they have come to expect.

Here's an outlook to further our point-

NOX Anabel  MAGENTO  PHP  HTML5/CSS3  JQUERY & AJAX  MYSQL  ECOMMERCE
We are a wholesale manufacturer of women’s dresses. Located in Los Angeles. In business since 2002. We are one of the largest wholesale special occasion dress companies in the industry. We specialize in Prom, Homecoming, Pageant, Evening, Bridal, Bridesmaids, Graduation, Cocktail and Mother of the Bride attire.

Endlessit  MAGENTO  PHP  HTML5/CSS3  JQUERY & AJAX  RESPONSIVE  ECOMMERCE
EndlessIT is an e-commerce marketplace site from where you can purchase different types of products, like Axis companion rec 4ch, Retail innovation clean cash, control unit, C1 etc. It provides the facility of register/login, add products to carts. User can have advanced search and can view the order history of their products through their account.

Finer Packaging  MAGENTO  PHP  HTML5/CSS3  JQUERY & AJAX  ECOMMERCE
One of the UK’s leading suppliers of Jewellery and gift packaging, Finer Packaging supplies a large collection of point of sale material and packaging to the jewellery and gift trades. Finer Packaging’s jewellery box collections, includes wooden, leatherette and cardboard jewellery boxes along with jewellery rolls.

My Micro Journey  MAGENTO  PHP  HTML5/CSS3  JQUERY & AJAX  ECOMMERCE
MyMicroJourney is a platform that serves as a personalized masterclass for an individual's career through making access to invaluable professional stories and experiences easier than ever before! The platform features a variety of microjourneys, which are defined as short videos showcasing the highlights and lowlights of an individual's professional
At Future Profilez, we understand that trust is the very foundation of a client customer relationship. Hence our prime focus is to blur the lines between our company and the client, and give them a clear picture as to what we can do.

So to facilitate you into exploring our business, below we have provided links to the various projects that we have completed in the past.

**Our Magento Track Record**

### Migration
- www.gosasastore.com
- www.twow.endlessit.ie
- www.econaturalproducts.co.uk
- www.javana.be
- www.bluebirddesigns.com.au
- www.radiatorpros.com
- www.japaneseknifecompany.com
- www.usbireland.ie
- www.damnmodz.co.uk
- www.seacareshop.com

### Magento2 Custom Development
- www.roadarmor.com
- www.homeperfect.com
- finerpackaging.com
- www.tilebar.com
- www.angelogalasso.com
- www.econaturalproducts.co.uk

### Migration M1 to M2
- www.vanityswag.com
- www.skyberate.nl
- www.schulkleidungsprofi.de
- www.poshtextiles.com
- www.emegamartindia.com

### Magento Extension customized/worked
- www.biophix.com
- www.roadarmor.com
- www.picsandink.com
- www.paper2eat.com
- www.noxanabel.com

### Magento2 Theme Based
- www.europify.com
- www.econaturalproducts.co.uk
LET’S WORK TOGETHER

If you want any of these services

✔ Installing and configuring Magento Building & Magento themes from provided designs.
✔ including Accountancy Software, CRM software, and other business applications.
✔ Performing audits of Magento websites for Search Engine Optimization.
✔ Installing, testing and configuring any payment gateways.
✔ Integrating other business systems into Magento – Support multilingual & multicurrency set ups.
✔ Existing Magento Website Redesigning.
✔ Magento 1 to Magento 2 Migration.
✔ Optimising Magento’s performance.
✔ Application & Server Security.

To get started/Inquiry, simply share the following details

► Magento Website URL
► Magento Admin Details
► Extension and theme details if needed
► SSH & FTP access
► List of all changes/Work/Enhancement that you need
► Any other information you wish to share

Magento the Award winning ecommerce platform

Magento is the widely acclaimed and used ecommerce store creation and management platforms today. In fact, it is one of the best ecommerce platform in terms of features, support, and security. And FP team would develop fully scalable and better Ecommerce store by using Magento 2.x.

Once the project detail is shared from your side, our team of Business Analysts xperts will get in touch with you within the next 24 working hours, and provide the complete project-flow for free, as a gesture of our appreciation. Meanwhile, if you wish to contact us, email us at “info@futureprofilez.com”
LOTS OF HAPPY CLIENTS

A thrilled client is the end goal for any successful establishment, and that certainly is the case for us. Nothing pushes us more than learning that we’ve accomplished our clients’ goals and vision just as or better than what they imagined.

Below, we’ve included a list of client testimonials to demonstrate their satisfaction with the projects that we have undertaken and fulfilled as per their needs-

**Chris**
Australia

Almost forgot about it with the holidays and the like. But when I returned to work I was pleasantly surprised to see that the most difficult keyword went from the 4th page of results to the 13th SPOT. I highly recommend their service.

**Anna**
US

Had a very good experience with this team. They went out of their way to communicate with me and respond promptly. The template they provided was fairly easy for a new beginner and they executed on work in a timely.

**Joachim**
Netherland

Their response times are quick and they paid close attention to our needs. Their team helped create a site within our budget which exceeded our expectations.

**Mike Spencer**
US

Future Profilez is professional, easy to work with and willing to make changes until the project is complete & satisfactory. I received my website in a very timely fashion and am very pleased with it. I highly recommend this team.

**Joel putland**
Canada
A very good developer. Once they are clear on what is required, they get on and deliver. We deliberately took time to set out our requirements and we are pleased with the end result.

**Peter Stall**
Denmark

Future Profilez is a very professional company! they are very experienced and deliver what they offer. Vishal is an excellent project manager! They really did a great job! 100% recommend them!

With solutions focused on everything, Future Profilez has revolutionized the way applications are delivered to entrepreneurs and startups.
LET US SERVE YOU

We appreciate you taking the time and checking out our company’s business pattern. If you have any business related idea or query, then feel free to discuss it with our experts. We guarantee a profitable service outcome to all our clients.

We’d love to hear from you, and invite you to contact us without any hesitation.

Do you wish to discuss your project with our business experts?

For call Skype us at vishal.soolanki

For quick chat/call WhatsApp us at +91 99833-33334

For chat/call hangout us at vishal.soolanki

CONTACT US NOW

info@futureprofilez.com +91-0141-4006984
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